
PH 28 X
28 MM SDS-PLUS 3-MODE HAMMER

Full load hammer action
(bpm)

0 - 4000

Max. drilling wood/ steel/
concrete (mm)

30/ 13/ 28

Vibration drilling (m/s²) 2 2

Vibration chiseling (m/s²) 1 6

Weight (kg) 2.9

Supplied in Kitbox

Article Number 4933396392

www.milwaukeetool.eu

Over sized heavy weight striker delivers 3.4 joules of impact
energy

820 watt motor combined with optimised drilling speed results
in unsurpassed drilling performance

Soft start for precise start of drilling/chiselling

Low vibration due to ergonomic soft grip on main and side
handle

Soft hammer mode for drilling in sensitive materials

Greatest durability in class is achieved by utilising integrated
metal block technology in the gearing mechanism

Brush rotation ring (for same power in forward & reverse
action)

Safety clutch protects machine and user if drill bit jams

X version comes with fast changing FIXTEC™ adaptor with
keyless chuck

4 m cable
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